
 

Features:
 

 Cycle Parking system--bike rack is the proven solution where bicycle parking spaces are  required.
 Designed for ease use and installation
 Offers an attactive and secure facility for indoor and outdoor use.
 Versatile,high density system that can be installed for single or double sides access for maximum
space efficiency
 Available in different sizes,and 3 finishes galvanised,color and 316 stainless steel.
Cycle Parking system--bike rackare fully welded for vandal resistance shipped as one piece with  no
assembly  required, include all fixings,and are Guaranteed for 15 years!
Curved design: The wave bike rack features a gently curved shape that allows bikes to be parked in
a variety of positions along the length of the rack. This design provides ample space for multiple
bikes to be parked securely without crowding.
Durable construction: Wave bike racks are typically made from sturdy materials such as steel or
aluminum, which can withstand the wear and tear of daily use and exposure to the elements.
Space-saving: The curved design of the wave bike rack allows for more bikes to be parked in a
smaller space than traditional bike racks. This makes it a great option for areas where space is
limited.
Secure bike storage: Most wave bike racks feature locking mechanisms that allow bikes to be
secured in place with a U-lock or chain. This can help prevent theft and ensure that bikes remain
securely parked until the owner returns.
Versatility: Wave bike racks can accommodate a variety of bike styles and sizes, including road
bikes, mountain bikes, and electric bikes. This makes them a versatile option for bike parking
facilities in a range of settings, from urban centers to suburban neighborhoods.
Accessibility: The curved shape of the wave bike rack makes it easy for riders to access their bikes



and park them in a variety of positions. This can be particularly helpful for cyclists with mobility
issues or who are carrying large items on their bikes.

 

Description:

 

Model PV-0070-01
Size 104.4*13*94.7CM
Surface treatment Black powdder coating
N.W/G.W 23/25kg
Capacity 5 bikes
Application outdoor bike parking

 

Check more about the chinabikerack's comprehensive approach at www.chinabikerack.com and talk
with our wave bicycle parking.

 

https://www.chinabikerack.com/
https://www.chinabikerack.com/products/Wave-Bike-Racks.htm

